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EDITOR'S ARENA 

OUR 
35th 
YEAR 

Yes, the Western Express is in its 35th year
on its way to the golden anniversary (one I 
am afraid I will not be around to see!). Vol
ume I, Number 1 is dated January 1951, with 

the late Emerson Barker as Editor. Dues in the 
Society, which included, as now, subscription to the 
new publication, were a mighty $2.00 per year. The 
chief story in the first issue told of the Auraria and 
Denver City struggle to secure postal service in the 
late 1850s. Mr. Barker's Editorship was a short one, 
as he died in March of that year. 

He was succeeded by Henry Clifford, who carried 
the burden of editorship until 1956, when the late 
Mel Nathan took over the helm, guiding its course 
for almost 20 years, until 1974 when your present 
Editor assumed the duties. 

The masthead used in the newsletter of November 
1950 announcing the coming Western Express, con
tinued in use until the March 1951 issue, when the 
COC & PP Denver City handstamp was replaced with 
the Jones & Russell's Pikes Peak/Express Co. date
stamp of October 6, 1859. The by-line was still 
"News-letter of the Western Cover Society." By 1958 
the quarterly became more than a "newsletter" and 
graduated to "Research Journal" with an improvisa
tion of the by-line. Finally, in 1960 the present elab
orate headhg made its appearance. The quarterly was 
now the "Research Journal of Early Western Mails," 
with the Pony Express rider heading out from Sacra
mento. 

Long-time members will note that "Express" has 
always been prominent in the title. When the quar
terly was first published, Express Mail was the major 
interest of the founders of the Society. In later years 
there were stories and articles that strayed from this 
early theme- a fact recognized in the 1960 sub-lines 
of the masthead with the addition of "Ocean Mail, 
Overland (Mail), Territorial and Statehood, Postal 
Rates and Postal History." The publication was no 
longer limited to Express Mail. With that in mind 
present members should not hesitate in sending in 
articles that in any way are connected with the postal 
history of "our" West. We look forward to your 
offerings. 

GOLD In the last issue we told you of the Gold 
AWARD and the Grand A ward in the periodical 

section, given our Western Express at last 
year's SESCAL. Too late to be included in the Edi
tor's Arena was a letter from Chicago with the infor
mation that the judges at CHICAGOPEX '84 had 
honored our quarterly with a gold medal. 

ANNUAL Westpex '85 will be held at the Cathe
MEETING dral Hill Hotel, Geary and Van Ness 
APRIL 28 Ave., San Francisco April 26 through 

April 28. Our annual breakfast-meeting 
will be held on Sunday morning April 28 with Break
fast at 9:30 a.m. After breakfast, Floyd Risvold of 
Edina, Minnesota will be our guest speaker, showing 
his slides of early Western covers, with stories of early 
camps. Tickets will be $15.00, in advance. To insure 
a place for yourself, your check should be mailed to 
the Editor, 9877 Elmar Avenue, Oakland, CA 94603. 

WELLS FARGO 
ISTHMUS 
AGENCY 

In 1968 member John F. Leut
zinger published his handbook 
"The Handstamps of Wells, Far
go & Co. 1825-1 895." in which 

he illustrated a cover with the Wells Fargo/Isthmus 
Agency postmark- a cover he had purchased in 1963. 

The cover bears the Thorpe-Bartels type G-1 Wells, 
Fargo frank and is addressed to Thomas McElwell, 
2nd Asst. Engineer, U.S.S. Mohonga, Mare Island, 
Cal., re-directed to the Pensacola. The stamp is can
celled in light blue, with the Agency marking as illus
trated here. 

As John points out, this adds another example to 
the six recorded in Gary B. Weiss' story, as reprinted 
in the last issue of Western Express (and which first 
appeared in the "Canal Zone Philatelist"). 

FffiST Our FIRST general convention was 
GENERAL held in 1958 at the Sir Francis Drake 
MEETING Hotel in San Francisco and included a 

memorable exhibit of some 250 frames 
of outstanding Western covers at the then new home 
of the California Historical Society. The Post Office 
Department joined in the Convention (or was it the 
other way around?) by issuing the stamp commemor
ating the 1 OOth anniversary of the arrival of the Over
land Mail in San Francisco. The stamp was a 4¢ one 
for the first class mail rate. (Those good old times!) 

NON-PHILATELIC 
TRIVIA 
QUESTION 

What 13 word sentence sug
gests the biblical story of 
Noah's filling of his Ark? 
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EDITOR'S ARENA (Continued) 

CHARTER When the Secretary-Treasurers records 
MEMBERS were turned over to the present holder 

of these offices, the dues payments had 
been recorded on individual cards - with the first 
entry as of 1965. Earlier records or minutes do not 
seem to be available to determine who the charter or 
beginning members of our Society were. However, 
using the member numbers, as assigned on the mem
bership cards, a reasonable list of original members 
who have continuously enjoyed membership, seems 
to be: 

#}2 
#14 
#27 
#28 

Bruce Daniels 
Robert Siegel 
Henry C lifford 
Art Farrell 

#47 Jack Hughes 
#67 ~William Semsrott 
#76 G. N. Ponnay 
#88 EzraCole 

If the original "charter members" were only the 
first 50, then we have but five of that group still on 
the rolls. 

WELLS FARGO Lorne Allmon's article in the last 
IN RIVERSIDE issue brought a helpful response 

from member Robert Livingston. 
He noted that the 1875 edition of Henry G. Langley's 
"Pacific Coast Business Directory" showed a Wells 
Fargo & Co. Agency at Riverside, thus confirming 
Lome's assumption of an agency there "from 1877 
or earlier." Tt is interesting to note, in the Xerox of 
Directory's listing of Express Agencies that Bob fur
nished, some 300 cities are shown as having Wells 
Fargo & Co. Agents - and it appears that Oakland 
and Black Diamond are the only cities that supported 
a Bamber & Company Agency as well. 

ANNUAL 
BREAKFAST-MEETING 

WESTERN COVER SOCIETY 
SUNDAY, APRIL 28 

9:30a.m. 

CATHEDRAL HILL HOTEL 
San Francisco 

Floyd Risvold, Guest Speaker 

Reservations $15.00, paid in Advance 

DOOR PRIZES 

SEND CHECK PROMPTLY TO: 

EVERETT ERLE 

9877 Elmar Ave., Oakland, CA 94603 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 

New Members 

#846- Stanley M. Bierman, M .D. 
2080 Century Park East 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
(Collects Philatelic Literature) 

#847 - Dennis Horgan 
810 Mariposa Road 
Lafayette, CA 94549 

#848 - Richard C. Frajola 
Moody Lane 
Danbury, CT06810 
(Collects War of 18 12) 

# 849 - Robert G. Hansen 
63 I Chapala Street 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101 
(Collects Santa Barbara County and 
Territorials) 

# 850 - Stephen M. Sims 
1769 Wickersham Drive 
Anchorage, AK 99507 

(Collects Alaska) 
# 85 l - Lawrence H. Jennings 

895 Cardiff Street 
Anaheim, CA 92806 
(Collects Panama Transit material) 

#852- Abner Weed 
Star Route, Callahan Road 
Gazelle, CA 96034 
(Collects Northern California Postal History, 
Ethnics, Medicine Covers) 

#853 - Fred N. Holabird 
14040 Par lite Drive 
Reno, NV 895 11 
(Collects Nevada, California, Arizona and 
Trade Tokens, C hecks, Billheads, etc.) 

#854 - John W. Palm 
3316 Carson Court 
Merced, CA 95348 

Resignations 

Gene Brull Dickson H . Preston 
Rick Horne Mario Raggio 
Fred Kirkpatrick, J r. J ames Schmidt 
Charles Molnar Jack Willcut 

TRIVIA ANSWER If it is to be, it is up to me to 
do it. 
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SECRETARYtS REPORT (Continued) 

Change of Address 

Kenneth Bridge 
Route4, Box 553A 
Roswell, New Mexico 88201 

Stanley Richmond 
40 Broadway Street 
Boston, MA 02109 

Harold Richow 
P.O. Box 184 
Placentia, California 92670 

Michael R . Sente, M.D. 
P.O. Box 1209 
Palmer, Alaska 99645 

Fred Smoot 
166 Norway Court 
Tracy, California 95376 

PATRON MEMBERS 
AND SUSTAINING 
MEMBERS 

It is a pleasure to list the 
names of those whose faith 
in the Society and interest in 
its objectives carried through 

in our quarterly, is expressed in the payment of the 
additional amount for the categories of Patron and 
Sustaining Members. 

PATRON MEMBERS 

David T. Beale III 
BradCasoly 
Henry Clifford 
Richard Frajola 
Peter Frusetta 
Kenneth Greenberg 
A. L. Greene 
Fred Holabird 
Dorothy Hotze 
Dr. James D. Jacobitz 
John F. Leutzinger 
Dr. Dennis Lutz 
G. Wm. Magladry, M.D. 
Steve Meier 

Thomas M. Mills 
Wm. J . Mills, M.D. 
Dr. Clifford Moss 
Frank Q . Newton, Jr. 
King Parker, Jr. 
Basil C. Pearce 
Col. Fred Seifert 
John B. Shaw 
Henry Spelman III 
Dr. Heinz von Hungen 
Robert Wale 
Edward Weinberg 
John M. Williams 
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DROPPED FOR 
NON-PAYMENT 
OF DUES 

Dues notices for 1985 were 
mailed in December. Then on 
February I, a second notice was 
sent to those who had failed to 

respond to the first mailing. By March I, the follow
ing had not been heard from, so they must be listed: 

George Alevizos 
Dan Barber 
Wallace R. Beardsley 
Lewis K. Foster, Jr. 
William Gale 
Allan Goldberg 
William R. Hankins 
Bruce W. Hazelton 
Milton Heitman 

Seymour Kaplan 
Trowbridge Leavitt 
Jerry V . Lewin 
Patrick H. Murphy 
Alan H. Patera 
Michael A. Rainer 
James A. Schmidt 
James E. Smalldon 
William C. Tatham 

SUSTAINING MEMBERS 

Dr. W. Bilyeu 
Richard Curtin 
J. Leonard Diamond 
JohnR. Drew 
George Eastman 
Robert Ebiner 
Gordon A. Fiske 
Martin B. Fogel 
Dale Forster 
Lewis Garrett 
Donald Grantham 
Stephen Hackett 
J.C. Hawley 
Jack R. Hughes 
Jay F. House 
Constant R. Johnson 
Leonard Kapiloff 
Karl Koons 
Kenneth Kutz 
George Kramer 
Bennett Levinson 
Robert Livingston 
Millard Mack 
Howard Mader 

Francis S. Murphy 
Robert Myerson 
Ray L. Newburn, Jr. 

Alan Patera 
N. Leonard Persson 
W. Ray Radford 
Harry Reck 
D. Anson Reinhart 
Helen J. Rhodes 
Louis K. Robbins 
Richard Salz 
Oscar Salzer 
Jerome Schwimmer 
Wade Shipley 
Dan Seigle 
Richard Simpson 
Webster Stickney 
Jack E. Stucky, M.D. 
Fred Valentine 
John Vick 
Irwin R. Vogel 
Warren Wagener 
C. R. Waller 
C. A. Whittlesey 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

UNITED STATES STAMP CO., INC. 
Specialists in Buying and Selling 

368 BUSH ST SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94104 415-421-7398 

MARIN COUNTY (CALIF) 
COVERS 

WANTED 

For my personal collection 
What do have to offer? 

HENRY M. SPELMAN Ill 
P.O. Box 645 

San Anselmo, CA 94960 

WANTED 

19th CENTURY 

COVERS 

OF ·THE WORLD 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL, INC. 
120 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 
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"AROUND THE HORN" 

Contents of a Letter from the Collection of 

Basil C. Pearce 
. /l/--;7 
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On Board Ship Victory, April 12th 1852 · 
DearCoz 

I take this opportunity to pen a few lines, which 
by the aid of Divine Providence, at some future time 
you may receive. Throwing aside for a few moments 
the thoughts of past troubles, although now five 
thousand miles from their scenes. Yet their sting is 
seldom absent from my heart. And now as the ship 
is not pitching so as to turn over my ink stand, I will 
give you a brief sketch of a voyage at Sea. Although 
the dark side of the picture would interest some, but 
the bright side, I think so far predominates, there
fore I will give you the bright side, leaving the dark 
side for those who can see no beauty in nature. 

"Dull as a voyage at sea" is a common proverb, 
but the Solomon who first uttered it had little poetry 
in his soul. Day after day we sail over cool waves 
below, surrounded by sparkles of gay foam, and 
joyous in the inspiration of motion. And in these 
southern latitudes, where are larger constellations 
burning, mellower moons, and happier skies, here I 
often stand upon the deck at night, and feel strange 
emotions, till they find an expression in happiness; 
like the very waves I see around me, lifted from still 
depths to break in white beauty into the upper air; 
here we have the gray and solemn Albatrofs which 
wheels wondering about us, the delicate petrel 
flutters in our wake, and myriads of the deep leap 
ahead as if to Pilot us through their home; The 
Storm, the calm, the breeze succeed each other and 
continually emotions of wonder, as deep pleasure. 
Some discomforts there are and the greatest is the 
poor fare which seldom is enticing to the palate, but 
sea air makes all the food wonderfully toothsome. 
The next serious deprivation is the absence of the 
daily papers. But never was European, Political, or 
California views sought with such intense excite-

/ 

ment as our daily Latitude and Longitude. No poli
cal problem, long doubtful and finally solved by the 
freedom of the nation, could interest us half as much 
as to work our imaginary location upon the shifting 
waves, so despotically does Neptune rule the minds 
of all subjects in her domain. After fifty-five days of 
pleasant sailling, with the exception of battling with 
some head winds and gales, found us at daylight in 
sight of Staten Land. We continued at a west course, 
and at half past ten o'clock A.M. April 12, 1852 we 
pafsed the most extreme southern point of the much 
famed Cape Horn. It is a high bluff riseing some four 
or five hundred feet from the level of the sea. We 
passed so near it seemed to me that I could of thrown 
a stone on shore. Few portions of the earth can 
surpafs this. So wonderful is the grandeur of the 
scenery here let the painter come, the poet. All who 
love nature in her wildest moods and can disem a 
mystic lovelinefs behind the frowns, even the mono
maniac gold hunter cannot look upon it with an 
indifferent eye. It is now four o'clock P.M. and Cape 
Horn is in the misty distance and her granite tower 
like a grim old warder, watches our departure in 
silence. Now on one side of us is the mighty group 
of Tierra Del Fuego Mountains; on the other begins 
an imense continent whose other extreme is near the 
North Pole, and before me lies the great Pacific. 

April 21st. We have had for the last eight days, one 
continual gale, which has blowed us down in Lat 58° 
South. Little did I think when I was last writing you 
that the next morning I should witnefs a gale that 
would take a double-reefed sail from the bolt rope 
and snap it up into strips as though it was paper, 
without even asking leave of the Old Skipper, but so 
it was, and has continued within a few hours of this 
time, and we are now heading once more for our 
wished for port, and, 
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AROUND THE HORN (Continued) 

Square the yards the Captain cries 
With joy all hear the sound 
The VICTORY, as with new life 
Does o'er the ocean bound. 
And every heart seems full of joy 
When with fair wind blessed 
Yet mine is like the trouble sea 
That seldom does find rest. 

Sanfrancisco Sept. 29th 1852 

DearCoz. 

When I commenced this letter at sea, little did I 
think that I should be on shore three months with
out sending you the letter, but such is the fact and 
now I have the opportunity to ask you to forgive me 
for being so neglectful to you, and if you will forgive 
me, Coz, I will try to write you often in the future. 

(The balance of the Jetter, which is written on the 
back of the sheet containing the above transcribed 
Jetter, is not readily decipherable. The Jetter was dis
patched on the steamer leaving October I as born 
out in the illustration of the cover. - Ed.) 

(Note: In Volume IV of Louis Rasmussen's "San Francisco 
Ship Passenger Lists" the ship VICTORY is listed as arriv
ing in San F rancisco June 30, 1852 - 130 days from Boston) 
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BOOK REVlEW 

STREETCAR R.P.O.s 

The latest in the Mobile Post Office Society's 
series of publications on the streetcar R.P.O.s in the 
U.S., features those of the West Coast cities of San 
Francisco and Seattle. The first part is handled by 
co-authors Wallace R. Beardsley (WCS member) and 
Robert W. Parkinson. Their 48-page story provides 
a detailed and well illustrated background of the 
cable and electric streetcars on which the R.P.O.s 
operated, before giving collectors a full listing of the 
various postmarks used in the three services (Mis
sion, Sacramento and Market Streets) during the 
period 1896-1905. 

Co-authors Douglas N. Clark and the late Lawton 
Gowey provide the store of the "Seattle & Seattle 
R.P.O." in the remaining pages of this 56-page pub
lication. In the late 1890s Seattle's streetcar mail 
service was the "closed pouch" type, and was pro
vided by four independent companies. In 1901 the 
routes were consolidated and the Post Office Depart
ment utilized their services under one contract. How
ever it was not until 1903 that the R.P.O. date
staro'p for Seattle & Seattle R.P.O. was introduced. 
Latest date recorded is May 29, 1914. 

This, the latest in the streetcar monographs, con
tinue the 8Yz x 11 soft-cover format as in the pre
vious eight publications of this type, and may be 
secured by sending your check for $8.00 to MPOS, 
RFD # 1, Box 91, Contocook, N.H. 03229. 
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UNDELIVERED MAIL 

By Warren Wagener 

The San Jose (CA) Municipal Water System 
mailed out its monthly statements on December 18, 
1979. Somehow the envelopes did not have the usual 
corner card return address. And as fate would have 
it, one of the letters bore an incorrect address and 
was so marked to be "returned to writer-not deliver
able- as addressed- unable to forward." So it was 
put into the channels to be returned - but where? The 
envelope landed in the NIXIE SECTION of the San 
Jose Post Office, where it was forwarded to the San 
Francisco Dead Letter Office- after the San Jose 
Nixie Section had applied its December 28, date
stamp. 

In San Francisco the letter was opened and the 
sender's name and address ascertained. An official 
Dead Letter envelope was addressed to the sender, 
and the letter and a printed form indicating the rea
son for the return, enclosed. The official envelope 
was placed in the mail- but no San Francisco post
mark was applied. 

On arrival in San Jose a form 3849-A was at
tached to the letter, as a notation of postage due. 
When the letter was delivered to the office of the 
Water System at Hillview Station, the 40¢ fee was 
paid and a receipt given. The receipt is dated Feb
ruary 8, 1980, indicating 52 days between the origi
nal sending and the return. 

(•"·"Q YO 
~~~.~Itt 

\~~wmTER 
Not Oeliverob1e 
as Addreued, 

Unable to Forward 

r--------~U~.~.-.~PO~S~T~A~L~S~E~R-V~IC-E----------~-0-~-~----------------~ 

CASH RECEIPT 
llfCfiVfO fiOM 

') 
fHf SUM Of 

r 

' rs ,_ 1096 
} Jaa. 1971 

Postage at the time was 13¢, with the penalty at 
40¢. With the 20¢ postage rate the penalty was 70¢ . . ' so It ts presumed that our new 22¢ postage rate will 
generate an increase in the penalty! 

s 
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UNDELIVERED MAIL (Continued) 

13 UNITED STATES POST OFFICE 
DEAD l..E.TTER BRANCH 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 114101 

WESTERN EXPRESS - APRIL 1985 

OF'F'ICIA~ 8USIN£SS 

P•ICt••K 
POSTAGE DUE 40 CENTS 

'THIS CHARGE IS R£0UIRED FOR 

RETURN OF MAIL FROM A DEAD 

LETTER BRANCH 

41 

WANTED 
19th Century Alameda County, California 
covers and related postal and express 
history 

BUY - SELL - TRADE 

Also looking for early covers from the 
following California towns: 

Alhambra, Altadena, Arroyo Grande, 
Bakersfield, Paso Robles, San Gabriel, 

Taft and Temple City 

CALL OR WRITE: 

RICHARD SIMPSON 
6638 BANNING DRIVE 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94611 
(415) 339-9529 

Reduced 

ALASKA 

WANTED 

Better covers or postcards cancelled in 
Alaska before 1930. Send priced or for 

offer. 

OR SEND PHOTOCOPY TO: 

STEVE SIMS 
1769 WICKERSHAM DRIVE 

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99507 

Also, I have a list of some 700 Alaska 

Covers for sale - send #1 0 SASE. 
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VIA CALIFORNIA 

By Floyd E. Risvold 

In 1851 Absolom Woodward and George Char
penning contracted with the Post Office Department 
to carry the mails from Salt Lake City to San Fran
cisco via the emigrant route through Nevada (then 
Utah Territory) and over the Sierra Nevada moun
tains. This was for the period 1851 to 1854. During 
the years of this contract, the carriers had great diffi
culty with the Indians and the weather. In November 
of I 851 Woodward left California with the mails for 
Salt Lake City, along with four good mountain men. 

The party was attacked and all killed by the In
dians. The mail train for the following months of 
December and January got stuck in the snows of the 
high Sierra and had to return to California. Because 
of the deep snows Chorpenning requested that dur
ing the winter months the route be changed to the 
Old Spanish Trail southwest from Salt Lake City to 
Los Angeles and the Port of San Pedro (see map). 

At about this same time the contract with Char
penning was renewed to 1858 and then later to 1862. 

The reason for this article is the problem posed 
by the cover shown in Fig. I. This cover originated 
at Salt Lake City on January 5 with no year date. 
There is no Jetter. Because of this the year date can 
only be speculated on. The 3¢ Nesbitt envelope was 
not issued until July 1, 1853, thus the year date would 
have to be after 1853. The cover is routed in manu
script in the lower left corner, "Via California" and 
the most probable date would be 1854 or 1855 or 
1856. It has been determined that the writer, Mr. 
Golden, was in Salt Lake City as early as 1851 and 
not later than 1856 because undelivered letters for 

., 
l'//0 ") 

/ 

Golden were advertised in a local newspaper on Jan
uary 1, 1857. There are about five other covers known 
from this same correspondence. Two are stampless 
and three each bear a single 3¢ 1851 stamp for under 
3000 miles overland. There are no year dates or 
letters enclosed. 

The main concern is not with the date as much 
as it with the rate on the cover of 9¢. As of July 1, 
1851, the overland rate, via Independence, Missouri, 
was 3¢ prepaid for under 3000 miles and 5¢ if un
paid. For over 3000 miles, it was 6¢ paid and 10¢ 

.,.., , / ~ 

;t:;/1 ( / ('('" /,/ // .( j / • : .£/,~ (', 

e/X>( q c.(" 
Figure 1 

~ 'ee 
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VIA CALIFORNIA (Continued) 

unpaid or collect. There is no published record, 
known to this writer, of a 9¢ "Via California" rate. 
So at this point one can only speculate as to whether 
this is an overpayment of 3¢ for the 6¢ rate of over 
3000 miles. One logical explanation of the rating of 
this cover is as follows: The 3¢ stamped envelope 
paid the 3¢ rate for under 3000 miles to California 
and the pair of 3¢ 1851 stamps paid the 6¢ rate for 
over 3000 miles from California to New Jersey via 
Panama making a total rate of 9¢ prepaid. 

At this period the postmaster at Salt Lake City 
was in a position to require whatever postage he 
thought the situation called for. Thus he may have 
reasoned that Mr. Golden could have sent the letter 
overland via Independence for only 3¢, but if the 
sender wanted it to go a special route he should pay 
the extra rate of 3¢ plus 6¢ as outlined above. 

When the Mormon pioneers under Brigham Young 
made their overland journey, from Nauvoo, Illinois 
to the valley of the Great Salt Lake, they carried a 
postmaster (Willard Richards) with them from the 
Winter Quarters on the Missouri River. Thus they 
set up their own post office well before Utah was 
made a territory and the establishment of the U.S. 
Post Office in 1850. Brigham Young was in complete 
charge of everything in Utah and it has been said 
that he ran Utah "with both hands in his pockets." 
In other words, he had no opposition and he could 
care less for what they thought back in Washington. 
So the Mormons had to do what they thought neces
sary under the conditions that existed with little or 
no help from the Federal government. The post
master at Salt Lake City was pretty much his own 
boss and could do his own thinking with little or no 
opposition from the Post Office Department. 
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Fig. 2 illustrates the only other cover known to 
bear a manuscript directive "Via California." It is 
also pictured in SIMPSON'S U.S. POSTAL MARK
INGS, page 327, by Thomas J. Alexander with the 
notation that it is "A triple weight cover that may 
have been back-packed over the Sierras by "Snow
shoe" Thompson. It certainly went by the Chorpen
ning Route from Salt Lake City to San Francisco, 
then by steamer to New York via Panama." 

If the deductions for the 9¢ rate shown in Fig. 1 
are correct, then the cover shown in Fig. 2 would 
be a double rate and not a triple rate. The cover 
gives the appearance that when it arrived at the post 
office it did not bear the 12¢ 1851 stamp. From its 
position on the cover it looks like the postmaster or 
the sender added the 12¢ stamp for the very same 
reason that the pair of 3¢ stamps were added to the 
cover with the 9¢ rate. At this point the above is only 
speculation. 

It is the opinion of this writer that both covers 
shown were carried by Chorpenning from Salt Lake 
City via the Old Spanish Trail to Los Angeles and 
the port of San Pedro in January of 1854 or a year 
or two after that date. They ·may have not been 
carried the same year But the problem of the 9¢ 
rate generated by the cover shown in Fig. 1 remains. 

Anyone who can throw some light upon these 
problems is requested to write to Floyd E. Risvold, 
4801 Upper Terrace, Edina, Minnesota 55435. 

NOTE: Readers wishing more information on the 
post office at Salt Lake City should obtain a copy of 
an excel lent book - "The Salt Lake City Post Office 
1849-1869" by Les Whall. This was published in 
1982 by the Crabtree Press of Salt Lake at $6.00 
postpaid, and may be ordered through Mr. Whall at 
990 West Foxglove Drive, Salt Lake City, UT 84107. 
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WORKING ON THE RAILROAD- A Cover and Its Contents 

By Lome Albnon 

During the 1870's railroads were moving across 
the land, connecting more and more areas of the 
country. There was a strong movement to have rail 
service into the San Diego area. To provide San Diego 
a rail service to northern areas of California and con
nections to the east the California Southern Railroad, 
part of the Santa Fe line, planned a rail line from 
National City to San Bernardino via Temecula. The 
line was completed from National City to Temecula 
and service began on March 27, 1882. Our letter 
writer was employed on this section of the railroad 
at the time the letter was written. The service was 
not completed to San Bernardino until September 
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Mr. FrankL. Wilson 
Bowling Green, Mo. 

Temecula, Cal. 
July 7th, 1881 

Dear Willum - enclosed please find lines in ans to 
yourn of last issue which came to camp last eve -
am doing "fust trate" for an old man and living out
side as it peers, of our Lords country. 

Was pleased to learn that Lizzie's health is improv
ing hope by next letter from you she will be well 
again and that she'll add a line to me to that effect. 

13, 1883. Nature was not kind to the railroad sec
tion, in the Santa Margarita canyon, southwest of 
Temecula. After a second flood washed out the line, 
in 1891, the service was abandoned. Temecula was 
the southern terminal for about 35 years. 

The cover (Figure 1) was postmarked in Temecula 
on July 8, 1881. It carries the notation "Address me 
Fall Brook/(S.D. Co.)." The contents range from 
laments, to the philosophical, to newsy, to advisory. 
It gives an interesting view of the man, his family 
situation, plus news and views of the current activ
ities. But let's follow the words of the writer, A. H. 
Wilson: 

~---, 

I 

Sorry to hear that Ma is not recovering as ~ 
last wrote me - a letter from Pa some time ago stated 
that she was entirely clear of disease but was very 
weak and feeble. 

Oh! God what would become of our old home 
without Ma I don't think, if she was called away 
during my absence, that I could ever return to the 
old home again- "what is a home without a Mother" 
- naught to me. 

While all this is possible I can't but hope that her 
time on earth is not yet spent and that I will meet her 
here again. 
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WORKING ON THE RAILROAD (Continued) 

Pa, in his letter, mentioned the fact that he too 
was failing and repeated the old story - that he had 
d~terrnined never again to make a hand in crops
while l grieve to hear him confess that he is on the 
down hill of life- I think if he uses himself differently 
hereafter that the road can be made much easier and 
perhaps lengthen out his days here below-still know
ing his nature and past life l fear when he once gives 
up and realizes that he must quit hard work, that this 
earthly misery will then begin and unless some thing 
can be found to take the place of work, we'll soon 
have no Pa - though I hope it may act directly the 
reverse and serve t oadd numbers as well as happi
ness to his days. 

Pa has certainly idled away as few moments in this 
life so far as any human Jiving. I know I've spent 
more days in idleness since leaving horne, three years 
ago, then Pa has since my earliest recollection. This 
fact l think will be entered to his eternal credit - as 
to "Your T ruly" am totally ashamed of mine - up 
to date - and fea r 'twill be only worse hereafter so 
long as I wander up and down this wide world - here 
let me add, as a warning to all boys in particular and 
humanity in general, stay at horne an be happy, live 
long and die rich and leave friends enough behind to 
see that you're buried decently etc., etc. - happiness 
knows no other country or clime I belive while dis
content does the traveling. 

Well if I'm to make a success of this narration 
must start try and make a start. 

You seem to be rushed at present time and are 
doing a little more than your share. Though an 
Engnr is supposed to never tire wear out nor "run 
down at heel" etc., etc. 

So far , Ive had cornpartively an easy time - we 
don't put in long hours and I've but little to do in 
office-though I can easily see plenty of work in sight 
and this makes me feel tired when in fact I've done 
nothing. Our slope staking goes on slowly. We have 
to stop and change line a few stations and wail till 
the bossee man adopts or rejects, making it slow for 
us. 

As yet no force has been put onto our Div. - the 
Co. expects to do it and as all hands are handcasting 
and so far they have failed to get Chinamen, rumor 
says that 500 have been ordered for this Canon and 
are now on the way, these of course, will do some
thing, but experienced rock work men, blasters, 
drillers etc. are needed We have some fairly rough 
points on our Div. - curvature is very great - from 
12 ° down to 2 ° and from alignment notes I see we 
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have nothing much but curves dear through our 
work. They have no maximum grade, but are trying 
to confine themselves to not exceeding 140 feet per 
mile. They don't seem to care for curves but ever
lastingly kick at fills: I can count as many as 8- 12° S 
and 16-10° curves - and 4 °S and 5°S till you can't 
rest. Making atwisting concern. You had better let 
the Mexico Job out I think. So fa r as RR'ng goes 
and out side of that theres nothing else. But any man 
who has even been there and lived to get out again 
has never wanted a second trial. O ur boss spent two 
years in the M's and he is satisfied to stay out forever. 

As to wages, Mexican R.R.'s don't pay anything 
for risks etc. I know this to be true - say $10 per mo. 
extra when Indians are too thick, what's that good for. 

I say when a man who was raised in a land of plenty 
like you and I, goes to such Co'sas A rizona and Mexi
co, then may the good Lord help 'em etc. the country 
can't afford good health to a single American. T here's 
absolutely nothing there to encourage breathing on 
part of white man. 

About Engineering skill etc. you can just bet there's 
ample room in this crack bet. hills for all such and 
I think out side of the men in charge of our div. 
there's hardly enough sufficiently qualified men -
experienced etc. in canon work - to do the bus. The 
great rnisfortue was in the "cheap John" locating 
Engnr's who without a single exception are local 
country surveyors and not crack shots at that from 
what is to be seen and heard of work they seem re
sponsible for. When they started up down here, every 
thing being a sleep or dead, they seemed to pick up 
what came a long and as better material worked in 
sight they made use of it - and now they have some 
experienced and thoroughly competent men, as 
Engnrs etc. 

Guess "Bradshaw" is getting a real benefit this 
summer, doing 1h doz mens work at nothing a mo, 
hope he may weather it through and come out a big 
login etc. 

Say Chile wee little hours are in and I must climb 
rocks again tomorrow so xcuse mixture etc. and 
say more in your next and me'll do same- Jerry. 

Give love etc. to Lizzie and all friends of mine 
wherever met by you. Your bro A. H. Wilson." 
REFERENCES: 

A Thousand Years in Temecula Valley. by Tom Hudson 
Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce, 1981 

The High Country, #34 (historical quarterly) Sage of 
California Southery, by Frank M. Woolley 

The High Country, #47 (historical quarte rly) 
The Fallbrook Limited, by James A. Brown 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

OPINIONS II 

Philatelic Expertizing - An Inside View 

This is a companion piece to the earlier Opinions 
I - but carries an increased number of authoritative 
articles (over 40). Editing for both books was by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Pope. 

Of particular interest are two contributions by 
members of the Western Cover Society. David Jar
rett's eight-page article tells how to differentiate be
tween the faked and the genuine in express covers. 

Under the title "Those Tandler Covers" Jarrett lists 
three tests for ascertaining the authenticity of certain 
western covers and illustrates and points out these 

. differences. 
In his story "A Pony Tale," Marc Haas discusses 

the approved methods used in determining the valid
ity of the rare carmine PONY EXPRESS handstamp. 

The 229-page book may be secured from The 
Philatelic Foundation, 270 Madison Avenue, New 
York, N.Y. 10016, for $27.50 postpaid. 

LETTERS OF GOLD 

Letters of Gold is a joint project of the U.S. Phila
telic Foundation. Over five years in the making, the 
book has been looked forward to with great antici
pation not only because of the subject matter involved 
- the general and postal history of California, with 
particular emphasis on the Gold Rush period - but 
also because of the expertise of the principals in
volved in the project. 

We are happy to say that the book has just been 
published and more than meets the high expectations 
of philatelic and general historians interested in this 
important period. Beautifully presented and filled 
with important information and numerous photos and 
illustrations, Letters of Gold qualifies as an important 
addition to a general or philatelic library and as a 
timely potential gift for special friends or relatives, 
whether or not they are stamp collectors. 

In his Preface, the author - Western Cover Society 
member Jesse L. Coburn, Professor Emeritus of the 
City College, Santa Barbara - states, ". . . we study 
California's postal history because it is a story of 
tragedy and romance, often poignant, occasionally 
comic. It tells of hopes denied and dreams fulfilled. 
In its totality and with homely detail, it records the 
decay of the Hispanic empire and the expansion of a 
vigorous new nation as it spread across a continent 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific shores .. . " With 
regard to postal history, he adds, " ... Our primary 
concern is the two decades between 1849 and 1869. 
This 20-year period encompassed the fumbling 
attempts of the United States Post Office to solve 
problems which it did not seem to understand, the 
local solutions offered by private agencies, the role 

played by expressmen, stage lines, and steamships in 
the transmission of mail, and the postal curiosa which 
were part of California's entry into national history." 

To these prefatory remarks we can only add that 
Letters of Gold is a successful project, fulfilling the 
far-reaching mission of the author and of two of this 

country's most important philatelic societies. Profes
sor Coburn has been an active philatelist for over 30 
years, but he has also honed his skills as a researcher 
and historian. The professor's multi-faceted talents 
and experiences are brought together in the pages of 
Letters of Gold, resulting in a ground-breaking work 
that bridges the gap that usually exists between 
postal and general history. 

In its text, in its many photographs of important 
philatelic material, and in its numerous illustrations 
of important documents or historic settings, the book 
ties together the general and postal history of Cali
fornia in a manner that offers the reader new insights 
into his or her own field of interest. At one point, 
for example, a discussion of the Early California 
Steamship Mail brings in the tremendous territorial 
changes occurring during the period, the role of the 
United States Navy Department in construction and 
financing of steamers used for carrying the mails, the 
bidding and syndication arrangements that led to the 
formation of the early mail steamship companies, and 
the sudden explosion of demand for steamer services 
caused by the discovery of gold-all of this illustrated 
with reproductions of important documents and rare 
early pieces carried via steamship mail. As you can 
see, the book covers a Jot of ground, and does it well. 

LETTERS OF GOLD is also available from The 
Philatelic Foundation, for $50.00. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

Words to the Wise 
Western Postal History Buffs. 

Check our Auctions 

Our 9 Auctions annually often turn up choice items and provide an excel
lent check on current market prices. The fully illustrated-much in full
color-catalog is tops in its field and can't be beaten for the accuracy and 
completeness of its descriptions. Copies are free if picked up at our down
town San Francisco store. By mail, send name, address, and,$3.00 

If you wish to sell your collection, there is no charge for our advice on how 
to get top dollar-by consignment to our auction, by our direct purchase or 
by a private treaty arrangement. Appraisal fees, if any, are returned to the 
.seller if the collection is consigned to our auction or purchased directly by 
us within 6 months. 

l{!flf~!f~~/:Juff~J!~?,NC 
127 Kearny Street, San Francisco, Ozlifomia 94108 · lid. (415) 781-5127 

MARIN COUNTY (CALIF) 
COVERS 

WANTED 

For my personal collection 
What do have to offer? 

HENRY M. SPELMAN Ill 
P.O. Box 645 

San Anselmo, CA 94960 

HARMERS INTERNATIONAL 

SINCE 1918 THE PREMIER 

AUCTIONEERS TO THREE CONTINENTS. 

CATERING TO THE SPECIALIST 

AND GENERAL COLLECTOR 

HARMERS 
ot New York Inc. 

14 East 33rd Street 

HARMERS 
ot San Francisco, Inc. 

49 Geary Street 

New York, NY 10016 San Francisco, CA 94102 
Cable: Harmenaale New York Cable: Harmenaale San Francisco 

Tel. (212) 532-3700 Tel. (415) 391-8244 

New York San Francisco London Sydney 
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